Dynamic Healthcare
Systems is the premier
business partner
for the management
and administration of
Government-sponsored
Health Plans.
Our extensive industry

Risk Adjustment Program
Oversight Services:

REVENUE MANAGEMENT
AND FORECASTING

experience is why
Dynamic Healthcare
Systems is chosen as
the “Partner of Choice”
by those participating in
the complex compliance
requirements and
regulations of Medicare,
Medicaid, and the
Exchange Marketplace.
Our risk adjustment
oversight program is
designed to provide clients

Government-sponsored Health
Plans understand that the success
of healthcare reform is dependent
on the science of risk adjustment.
Accurate payment methodologies
are critical to creating an
environment where Health
Plans compete on the basis of
efficiency and quality of care.
This competitive environment is
necessary to reduce unsustainable
growth in the cost of care, and risk
adjustment is central to it.

with a comprehensive

Those Health Plans leveraging
risk adjustment programs and
systems must audit their
operations to ensure and
enforce coding “integrity’’ – that
is consistent use of diagnosis
and procedure codes to elevate
member care.
Government-sponsored programs
best practices include a rigorous
risk adjustment oversight strategy
that involves continuous data
evaluation, advanced suspect
targeting algorithms, and payment
model optimization methods.

view of their program
gaps related to data
governance, revenue
management forecasting,

■ V.22 Financial Modeling and Revenue Forecasting

and suspect targeting.

■ CMS Overpayment Inspection
■ Suspect Targeting
■ Data Governance (RAPS to EDS Parallel Insight)
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■ Revenue Optimization

PROFESSIONAL &
BUSINESS SERVICES
Dynamic is the leading enterprise
software and solutions company
for Health Plans managing
Medicare Advantage (MA) lines
of business.

The current CMS-HCC risk adjustment
model has been revised. In an attempt
to mitigate risk associated with the
changes resulting from the migration to
a new model, CMS leveraged blended
risk scores in 2014 and it is anticipated
that the new HCC V.22 model will be
fully transitioned in 2016.
CMS’s updated risk adjustment model
implementation will have significant
impacts to Health Plan’s revenue
stream and forecasting efforts.
Dynamic’s financial modeling and
revenue forecasting services include:

■ HCC risk adjustment evaluation
leveraging current CMS-HCC
blended rate

■ HCC risk adjustment revenue
forecasting according to adoption of
100% of the new V.22 model

■ Detailed comparative analysis to
identify drivers of member risk score
changes

■ Consultative executive summary
indicating overall revenue
implications

■ Recommendations to organizations
for forecast optimization
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In addition to our Voyager software, we offer several programs which
allow Plans to leverage the expertise of our experienced team of
healthcare professionals and are designed to provide clients with a deep
understanding of their program gaps, as well as a clear plan to reach their
desired goals. Areas of expertise include Risk Adjustment, Reconciliation,
Compliance and Quality Measures.

With the onset of the Affordable
Care Act (ACA), CMS instituted an
overpayment mandate requiring
Government-sponsored Health Plans
to support additional compliance
oversight in their payment processing
procedures.
CMS is currently working to
recoup approximately $72 billion
in overpayments. CMS released a
memo opening the window for Health
Plans to submit deletion transactions
for their risk score adjustments. This
new regulatory requirement to return
Medicare overpayments is causing
exceptional operational challenges for
Health Plans.
Dynamic’s CMS overpayment
inspection services include:

■ Identification of potential
overpayment outliers through:

– Reverse suspecting for accurate
documentation
– Evaluation of additional data
sources

■ Detailed assessments including
forecasted financial implication

■ Preparation and transmission of
proposed “DELETE” transactions
to CMS
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Dynamic Healthcare Systems, the
leading Government healthcare
solutions partner, understands the
complexity and rapid adaptation
Health Plans need to effectively
manage unprecedented volumes of
data and the ever-changing regulatory
and compliance requirements
associated with achieving success.
Dynamic’s comprehensive solutions
and services portfolio include:

■ End-to-End Government Health
Plan Administration

■ Productivity Measurement
and Oversight

■ Revenue Optimization and Protection
■ Risk Adjustment Management
■ Risk Mitigation Intelligence
■ Encounter Management
■ Professional Services

